AQUAFIN®-IC LEED Product Information

Submittal information to address credits pertaining to Division 7 or commonly requested by Division 7 customers.

1. **VOC Content:**
   0% (zero percent) or 0 grams per liter (0 g/L)

2. **Materials & Resources:**
   Based on LEED Version 2.1
   - MR 1.1 Building Reuse: N/A (not applicable)
   - MR 2.1 Construction Waste Management:
     - Packaging paper bags: Remove plastic liner. Paper to paper recycler.
     - Packaging plastic pails: to plastic recycler.
   - MR 3.1 Resource Reuse: N/A
   - MR 4.1 Recycled Content of Const. Materials: 0%
   - MR 5.1 Local/Regional Materials, manufactured: Mfg Elkton, MD 21921
   - MR 5.2 Local/Regional Materials, harvested: 80% less than 100 miles from plant
   - MR 6 Rapidly renewable Materials: 0%
   - MR 7 Certified Wood: N/A

3. **Indoor Environmental Quality:**
   Based on LEED Version 2.1
   - IEQ 4.2 Low-Emitting Materials, Paints & Coatings: 0% VOC (0 g/L) = 1 Point

4. **As per some Standard Forms:**
   1. Product salvaged, refurbished or reused: NO
   2. Recycled Content, % Post consumer: 0%
   3. Recycled Content, % Pre consumer: 0%
   4. 100% Extracted & Manufactured w/n 500 mile radius of site: Elkton, MD 21921
   5. For Wood Products: N/A
   6. Contains Rapidly Renewable Material: NO
   7. VOC Content: 0 g/L
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“LEED” is a trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council